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Neath Clinic September 2018
We are all very sad that we have had to indefinitely close our Clinic in Neath while we explore
ways to deliver animal welfare in our Branch area.
Llys Nini funds a number of animal welfare schemes locally, one of which is the Neath Clinic.
The Clinic was held at St James' vets' surgery in Neath every Wednesday. We paid the vets for
the use of their premises and for a vet and a vet nurse to attend and we provide subsidised vet
treatment to the pets of people on low income. However, these people are clients of the clinic
and not of St James's vets. This means that their details in our files have to be taken from Llys
Nini to St James every week for the clinic and then returned to Llys Nini so our finance people
can record the costs of the medicines provided, the cost of potential additional treatment and the
donations taken etc. Unfortunately, having undertaken a risk assessment under GDPR, we do
not feel that transporting this data on a weekly basis is appropriate. Therefore, we have
reluctantly decided to close the clinic while a group of our volunteers try to develop another way
of helping pets in the Llys Nini area.
We have been asked about the differences between our Clinic and the PDSA who are not
affected by this problem. It is simply that people attending the PDSA are clients of the PDSA
and their details are presumably kept on the PDSA Computers in their building and so don't have
to transport sensitive data.
Meanwhile, we have assured those people whose pets are receiving long term treatment from
the Clinic that they will be able to attend a St James's surgery nearest to their home and we will
continue to subsidise the treatment.

Voting for Llys Nini at Tesco’s
A big thank you to everybody who voted for Llys Nini in
Swansea’s Tesco’s stores this summer. We don’t yet
know the results but we do know that there were loads
of tokens in our area when we visited the
superstores.
If we win, we want to put a wheelchair-accessible board
walk to a new wildlife hide at our otter ponds, so everyone can go there for some peace and quiet and some
well-being from seeing the otters, ducks, dragonflies
and other animals down there.
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Wildlife Hide
Our new wildlife hide, sponsored
by Tesco’s Bags of Help.
We are very grateful to everybody
who voted for this project in the
Swansea Tesco stores.
The hide has a wooden board walk
leading to it and is completely
wheel chair accessible.
It was built for us by Cyfle i Dyfu /
Chance to Grow and their team.
They are a not-for-profit social
enterprise, who support and work
with marginalised people, e.g.
People with a history of substance
misuse, learning disabilities /
difficulties and mental
health problems.
They also built a new
section of boardwalk to
finish our new circular
long path around the
site. Diolch bois.

The view from the hide is exceptional. You can see the
otter pond and holt as well
as the new sand marten
nesting bank.
Why not come and see and
don’t forget your camera.
We would love you to post
any wildlife pictures from our
site on our facebook page.
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We would like to give a HUGE Thank You to St James Veterinary
Practice for sponsoring our vans to be wrapped. We think they look
absolutely amazing. Keep an eye out for them on the road
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Happy Tails
This month we had the best news that Woody and Buzz have found their
new loving home after residing with us at the centre for over 14 Months!

Update : “It's been a whole month since
we brought these two home to live with us
( Buzz & Woody - now Honey)
We couldn't imagine our lives or home
without them. They are settled, well behaved, loyal and loving. It still breaks our
hearts to know they've had such an ordeal to get to where they are today.
It's now our job to give them complete
comfort and love for the rest of their lives.
Thank you Llys Nini for giving us so much
joy already!
Here's a few recent snaps (although it
was hard to only pick a few!!) “

Lovely to see Toby the Rabbit settling in well
in his new surroundings and chilling with his
new buddy over some greens.
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Needing Homes
This handsome fella is Will and he is a 2 year old
Lurcher/Collie Cross!
He has been at the Centre of over 108 days and
one of our longest stay dogs.
Please look at our web site for more information
on Will.

Meet Parker and Pixie
They were born at the centre along
with their siblings and can be rehomed
together.

Trixie is a lovely affectionate
cat who is looking for a quiet
home to relax in. She enjoys
company and is a friendly cat.
She could possibly be
re-homed with cats, dogs and
children.

SPECIAL APPEAL
Bobby is an adorable, laid back cat who really loves to play
and have a fuss!
He's really come out of his shell since he came into our care
and has been here since March.
Bobby was not getting on with the other cats in his last home.
Therefore we are looking for a home for him where he can
be the only animal in the household.
A more rural area or somewhere where there is a low amount
of traffic would be best for him.
He is on a urinary diet.
Bobby is a beautiful boy and would make a fantastic addition
to the family and he could possibly be rehomed with children.
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Heartfelt thanks to David & Sian
Hedges for the kind donation of
£1,500, plus Gift Aid in memory of
Pauline & Richie Hedges.
They are also sponsoring a Safe
Haven Kennel & placing a memorial
plaque in Rainbow Wood .
We had a lovely School Visit this month from TGG Rhosafan in
Port Talbot. They also joined the Schools Safe Haven Club by
sponsoring Winston’s kennel. During their visit they met RSPCA
Inspector Neil and NO he’s not the child catcher !

We also had a visit from Llandybie School, who are
now sponsoring a Safe Haven Kennel. Poppy is currently living in their kennel, until she finds a forever
home!
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MEGA thanks to Judith,
Luke, Rhys, Beth, Zoe
& of course Tom the
dog, did a Bucket
Collection in Tesco
Llanelli & raised £268 !

Well-being and volunteering at Llys Nini
As our Lottery project comes to an end we have been asking the community and
volunteers their thoughts on the success of the project.
We were delighted to find out that so many of our volunteers with additional needs have
enjoyed and benefitted from the project. These volunteers have made a real difference to
the habitats and wildlife on the site, it was so good to hear that they enjoyed learning new
skills and meeting new people too.
We have also been thrilled by the HUGE number of
positive comments about our community activity days, the
trails and the play areas. We are so glad that we have
encouraged so many children out into the fresh air to enjoy
the woods, wildlife and dare I say mud?
Buoyed up by the success of these activities, we have
applied to the Lottery for funding so the Community Team
can continue with these placements, opportunities and fun
days for another year. STOP PRESS – we have just heard
that we have been successful and have been given an
Awards for All Grant.

Thanks to our volunteer team from BT Swansea
who worked very hard laying the path in the woodlands !
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16th October Psychic Night
with Nataly Churchill ~ 7 to 10pm
7th November Cappuccino Girls
with Kev Johns ~ 7;30 to 10pm
18th Pet Blessing Service St.Mary’s Church
Swansea City Centre ~ 3 to 4pm
25th November Christmas Fayre ~ 12 till 3
9th December K9 Carol Service ~ 2 till 4
16th Xmas Family Party ~ 2 till 4
Ticket will available on line asap.
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If you have any unwanted clothes of household goods please feel free to
drop it off at any one of our charity shops across South Wales.

We have 12 charity shops across our branch area.
They are hugely important in raising funds for the
Animal Centre and our other animal welfare work.
Our work for animals very much relies of the income
from the shops.
They sell mostly donated clothes and other household items. ALL the profit from our shops comes
directly to Llys Nini. Just like Llys Nini, the shops
need volunteers, some work in the shops while other
people collect clothes and other things from friends
and family, or even have donation days in work, for
the shops.
Anyone organising a clothing collection can contact
Debbie on 01792 892293, to have the van collect the
bags.
Please help in any way that you can, just contact the
manager in your local shop to see what you can do.
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Did you know that you can now sign up to
Safe Haven on line:
Just clink the link to find out more?
http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk/
sponsorship.php
When you take out a Safe Haven
sponsorship, we will tell you which animal
space you are sponsoring and you can
even visit Llys Nini to see the animal that

"WILL YOU HELP US" SCHEME
Llys Nini and PGM Solicitors have teamed up to
bring you the "Will you Help Us" Scheme. For a minimum donation to Llys Nini of £20 you will
receive a voucher for a significantly discounted Standard Will with PGM Solicitors - the
discounted price for a single Standard Will is £80 plus VAT (usually £150 plus VAT) and a pair
of Standard Wills for a couple is £130 plus VAT (usually £250 plus VAT). It couldn't be easier to
claim: just fill in the online form and make your donation - you will receive a discount voucher
for your Will and a team member from PGM Solicitors will be in touch with you to arrange your
Will appointment .
http://www.pgmsolicitors.co.uk/private-clients/making-a-will/making-a-will/
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